Colourful Georgia

1st Day
Meeting at the airport, transfer to the hotel, meeting with the guide.
Overnight in Tbilisi.

2nd Day
On this day you will get to know with the capital of Georgia - Tbilisi. In
the morning, accompanied by tour guides you will explore the old part
of the town that can not leave without emotion every tourist. After
visiting the old town, you will take a short break for lunch. Then
youvisit the National Museum and the Ethnographic Open Air
Museum. After returning to the hotel you have free time to wonder in
evening Tbilisi, or you can choose one of our optional tours. Overnight
in Tbilisi.

3rd Day
On this day we travel to Kakheti - home of wine and vineculture. But at
first, on the way to the depth of Kakheti, visit the rock-hewn Orthdox
monastery by David-Gareja desert. The monastery is in service, and
therefore tourists should be dressed accordingly. After David Gareja
you drive to the charming city of Kakheti - Sighnaghi. Georgians call it
the “city of lovers”. Sighnaghi recently renovated and makes an
unforgettable impression on visitors. Here, in Sighnaghi visit the
tasting room of a wine factory and taste the famous Georgian wine.
You will spend the night in the town of Telavi.

4th Day
Today our goal is to get to know the second half of the capital of
Kakheti and its capital,Telavi. Here you’ll see architectural monuments
of history and culture. You will visit the fortress Gremi and the
monastery Alaverdi, the old academy Ikalto and the palace of Prince
Chavchavadze. After the trip through this part of Kakheti region you’re
invited to one of Kakhetian family where you can taste wonderful
Georgian meals. You have a good chance to meet the everyday lives of
residents. After dinner, drive back to Tbilisi, where you spend the
night.

5th Day
This morning you drive north through Georgia, the Georgian Military
Highway. Along the way you go to the fortress Ananuri and charming
resort Gudauri, which makes a deep impression with his landscapes.
After Gudauri you arrive to Stepantsminda. This small town lies at the
foot of Mt Kazbegi (5033 m). Here you will visit the unique church of
the Holy Trinity, that is located at an altitude of 2,170 m. Overnight in
Gudauri.

6th Day
In the morning you go back to the south of Gudauri. You will have a
stop in Mtskheta, the ancient capital of Georgia. Monuments of
Mtskheta have been included in the UNESCO World Heritage Site. On
this day you can also visit an ancient cave town Uplistsikhe and housemuseum of Stalin in Gori . At night you stay in Bakuriani.

7th Day
On this day you visit the Cave Monastery Vardzia that was built in XIIXIII centuries, Khertvisi fortress, and the resort of Borjomi. You can try
the famous mineral water from a spring and take a walk through
Borjomi Park. Overnight in Bakuriani.

8th Day
This morning you drive to the west of Georgia in the direction of the
second largest city of Georgia - Kutaisi. Here you have the opportunity
to admire historical monuments - the Cathedral Bagrati (in UNESCO
World Heritage Site), Gelati Monastery and Temple Motsameta. In the
afternoon you will visit Sataplia Nature Reserve with its beautiful karst
caves, an underground river, stalactites and stalagmites. Overnight in
Kutaisi.

9th Day
On the way back to Tbilisi you’ll visit the market for ceramic products
and the Temple Ubisi. After returning to Tbilisi, you will have time to
either walk around in the city, or choose one of our optional tours. In
the evening a farewell dinner awaits you. Our car will bring you back to
the airport.

Services included in tour package
• Transfer to / from the airport in Tbilisi;
• Accommodation in 3 * hotel in the center of Tbilisi;
• Accommodation in guest houses in other cities;
• Meals - breakfast and lunch;
• A bottle of drinking water per day;
• English speaking guide service;
• Transportation in modern, fully air-conditioned coaches;
• Farewell dinner

Services NOT included in tour package
• Air tickets;
• Travel Insurance;
• Dinner;
• Optional tours.

